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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR THE W ESTERN DISTRICT OF W RGINIA

ROANO KE DIVISION

BRIAN RICH ARDSON, CASE NO. 7:17CV00212

Plaintiff,
V.

1RED ONION STATE PRISON,

Defendant.

M EM ORANDUM  OPPWON

By: Hon. Glen E. Conrad
United States District Judge

Brian Richardson, a Virginia inmate proceeding pro .K, filed this civil rights action under

42 U.S.C. j 1983 against llnnnmed officials at Red Onion State Prison (lçRed Onion'') that he

believes are conspiring against him. After review of the record, the court sllmmarily dismisses

the complaint and nmendments as frivolous.

ltichardson's initial submission was a letter to the court. He complained about

unspecified violations of llis rights by prison. officials. He did not identify any defendants in the

title of the case. In later letters, he mentioned some officers by name and alleged, in general

terms, conspiracies related to incoming legal mail, verbal threats, and failures to respond to

2 Ri hardson also listed several dates when one officer had allegedly sprayed himgrievances. c

with mace. W chardson then submitted a j 1983 fonn which identified only Red Onion as a

defendant. This first nmended complaint alleged that an officer had removed food items from

1 I ded complaint Richardson names Sçlked Onion State Prison'' as the defendant. Accordingly,n an amen ,
the court will direct the clerk to substitute this entity on the docket in place of çlunknown.''

2 R.i hardson asks the court to exempt him 9om the requirement that he exhaust available administrativec
remedies before tiling a lawsuit. He is advised that this requirement is statutory. See 42 U.S.C. 9 1997e(a). '
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Richardson's breakfast tray on M ay 14, 2017, and on this basis, Richardson sought to have the

3offcer fired
.

At tlzis point in the lawsuit, the court entered an order granting Richardson thirty days to

file an amended complaint, identifying proper defeùdants and clearly stating his j 1983 claims.

The order specifically advised him that Red Onion was not a person that could be sued under

j 1983 and that the nmended complaint should make a complete statement of al1 of the claims he

wished to bring in the lawsuit. The order stated:

the nmended complaint must: (a) clearly identify personts) as defendantts); (b)
state facts about specifc actions tmdertaken by each defendant, personally, in
violation of lkichardson's constitutional dghts; (c) state what injtlry Richardson
has sufféred, or fears he will suffer, as a result of each defendant's violation of his
rights; and (d) state what relief he seeks (i.e. monetary dnmages or a court order).
If one defendant has taken unconstitutional actions against Richardson on more
than one occasion, Richardson must provide complete facts about each of these
events, in detail; he may not simply list the dates.

Order 3, ECF No. 17.The order also warned Richardson that failtlre to file an amended

complaint would result in dismissal of this case without prejudice.

In response to the order, Richardson submitted a second j 1983 form. ln tllis second

amended complaint, he named only Red Onion State Prison ms a defendant and stated the same

claim about food items being removed from his tray on M ay 14. Again, he asked to have that

' officer fred, but also asked for monetary dnmages.

Richardson has also submitted another docllm ent that the court construes as another

motion to nmend. Here, he alleges that Red Orlion offcials are conspiring to violate prison

policies, mistreat inmates, and then cover up their misconduct using a GtBlue W all of Silents

gsicl,'' Gtmilitary tacticlsq,'' and conspiracy with court personnel near Red Orlion. P1.'s Mot.

Amend 4-5, ECF No. 20. Richardson lists events that he believes have violated his constitutional

3 Richardson is advised that terminating a correctional ofticer from employment is not a form of relief
available under j 1983.



rights:

him a bad meal tray, put food in his Kool-aid, or removed the cake from his tray; in January

2009, arl officer ptmched the outside of his cell window alzd called him a llpiece of shif'; officers

on isolated occasions since 2007, an oftk er did not give Richardson a m eal tray, gave

have tried many times to slnm the tray slot cover on llis fmgers, once causing him to cut his

thumb; on June 18, 2009, an offcer refused to give Richardson a shower; on July 26, 201 1, an

ofticer Gtdeliberately stepped on the back of (ltiehardson'sl shower shoe trying to cause rhimj to

fall down the stairs to lltisl death''; and on other occasions, offkers did not allow llim to hold the

rail while going downstairs, tGrublbed llisl upper back area in a homosexual mnnner,'' or verbally

threatened to hnnn him. 1d. at 6, 10, 12.

ll.

The cotlrt is required to dismiss any action or claim filed by a prisoner against a

governmental entity or officer if the court determines the action or claim is frivolous, malicious,

or fails to state a claim on which relief may be granted. 28. U.S.C. j 1915A(b)(1). To state a

cause of action underj 1983, a plaintiff must establish that he has been deprived of rights

guaranteed by the Constitution or laws of the United States and that this deprivation resulted

from conduct committed by a person acting tmder color of state law. W est v. Atkins, 487 U.S.

42 (1988).

The only defendant that Richardson nnmes in his second nmended j 1983 complaint is

4 It is well settled that a state cnnnot be sued under j 1983. W ill v.Red Onion State Prison itself.

Michigan Dep't of State Police, 491 U.S. 58, 71 (1989) Ctl jeither a State nor its offcials acting

in their oftkial capacities are lpersons' llnder j 1983.'3. This nzle also applies to Gigovernmental

entities that are considered tarms of the State' for Eleventh Amendment purposes.'' 1d. at 70.

4 Richardson does not refer to any individual officer as a defendant and does not list any such personts) in
the title of the second amended complaint as required. See Fed. R. Civ. *. 10(a) Ccaption; Name of Parties. . . .
The title of the complaint must name a1l the parties. . . .'')
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Therefore, correctional centers, as entities operated by the Commonwealth, are not ççpersons''

that can be sued tmder j 1983, and Richardson's claims against Red Ozlion must be dismissed,

pursuant to j 1915A(b)(1).

In any event, Richardson's current allegations do not state any actionable claim under

j 1983 against anyone. His vague assertions of a conspiracy, without any facts about the actions

of individual ofscials, fail to state any actionable j 1983 claim. Hinkle v. Citv of Clarksburg,

81 F.3d 416, 421 (4th Cir. 1996) (holding that to state conspiracy claim, plaintiff must state facts

that would ttreasonably lead to the inference that (defendantsq positively or tacitly cnme to a

mumal tmderstanding to try to accomplish a common and unlawful plan''). Similarly,

ltichardson has stated no constitutional claim based on oftkers' alleged verbal comments and

gestures alone, see Henslee v. Lewis, 153 Fed. App'x 179, 179 (4th Cir. 2005) (citing Collins v.

Ctmdv, 603 F.2d 825, 827 (10th Cir. 1979)), or based on their alleged failure to respond to

inmate requests and grievance fonns. See Adnms v. Rice, 40 F.3d 72, 75 (4th Cir. 1994) (<t(T)he

Constitution creates no entitlenAent to gdevance procedures or access to any such procedure

voluntarily established by a state-').

The Eighth Amendment, which applies to the states tmder the Due Process Clause of the

Fourteenth Amendment, Gçprotects inmates from inhllmane treatment and conditions while

imprisoned.'' Williams v. Beninmin, 77 F.3d 756, 761 (4th Cir. 1996). çGg-fjhe Constitution does

not mandate comfortable prisons,'' however, and conditions thatare ttrestrictive and even

harsh . . . are part of the penalty that criminal offenders pay for their offenses against society.''

Rhodes v. Chapman, 452 U.S. 337, 347-49 (198 1). It is well established that lGonly the

Ilnnecessary and wanton infliction of pain implicates the Eighth Amendment.'' See W ilson v.

Seiter, 501 U.S. 294, 297 (1991) (internal quotation marks and citations omitted).
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To sustain an unconstitutional conditions claim, a prisoner must show that: (1)

objectively, the deprivation was sufficiently serious that it denied him lGthe minimal civilized

measure of life's necessities''-and (2) subjectively, the defendant prison officials acted with

Gtdeliberate indifference to inmate health or safety.'' Fnrmer v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 834

(1994) (internal quotation marks omitted). For a constitutionally significant deprivation, the

prisoner must show lGsignificant physical or emotional hnrm, or a grave risk of such hnrm,''

resulting from the challenged conditions.Shakka v. Smith, 71 F.3d 162, 166 (4th Cir. 1995).

Richardson's complaints about conditions at Red Onion do not state any constimtional

claim, because he does not show how he suffered any ttsignifcant physical or emotional hnrm''

from those conditions. 1d. First, missing a meal or a food item on isolated occasions is not a

sufficiently serious deprivation to give rise to a constitutional claim. See, e.g., W llite v. Greaory,

1 F.3d 267, 269 (4th Cir. 1993)(affirming district court's dismissal as fzivolous of inmate's

claim that he received only two meals per day during weekends, because inmate alleged no

significant resulting injury). Second, even though mace may cause some discomfort, pzison

officials may lawfully use it to regain control and safety in appropriate circllmstances. See, e.g.,

Soto v. Dickey, 744 F.2d 1260, 1270 (7th Cir. 1984) (holding that çGgtlhe use of mace, tear gas or

other chemical agent of the like nattzre when reasonably necessary to prevent riots or escape or to

subdue recalcitrant prisoners does not constitute cruel and inlrlman punishmenf). Although

advised to do so, Richardson has not provided sufficient details about the circllmstances when

oflk ers sprayed him with mace to state any constitm ional claim in this case.

Finally, many of Richardson's complaints concern incidents that occurred more than two

years before he filed this case.Such claims are bazred tmder the applicable statm e of limitations,

A j 1983 claim that occurred in Virginia must be filed withinVa. Code Ann. j 8.01-654(A)(2).
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two years 9om the date when the plaintiff knew of the defendant's hnnn to lzim. See Shelton v.

AnRelone, 148 F. Supp. 2d 670, 677 (W .D. Va. 2001), aff'd, 49 F. App'x 451 (4th Cir. 2002)

(tmpublished), cert. denied, 538 U.S. 964 (2003). When the court finds it clear from the face of

the complaint that the plaintiff s claims are time barred, the court may mlmmadly dismiss the

action as fdvolous tmder j 1915A(b)(1). Id. (applying earlier version of 28 U.S.C. j 1915(d)).

Thus, any claim  that ltichardson m ay be attem pting to bring in this action based on events that

occurred more than two years before he sled tMs j 1983 action on May 17, 2017, is time-barred

and m ust be dism issed as such.

For the reasons stated, the court dismisses ltichardson's complaint without prejudice,

ptlrsuant to j 1915A(b)(1), as fdvolous. The Clerk is directed to send copies of this

memorandllm opinion and accompanying order to plaintiff.

48AENTER: This day of July
, 2017.

United States District Judge
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